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She Centre Demorrat, 
DIRECTORY. 

DISTRIOT AND COUNTY OFFIOBRS. 

Congress, Hon. JX0. PATION, 
Btate Benator, lon, W, W, Berra, Clearfield. 

Bepresentatives, Hon, J, A. Woonwakp, 

Hon, L. Ruoxs, 

Pr wdent Judge ith Dist, Centre and Huntingdon 
Hon. A, O. Foret, Bellefonte, 

Ascociate Judges, Hon. C. Munsox, 

Hon, Daxiey Ruoans, 

Couaty Commisdoners, J¥o, C, Hexpeasox, 
Jxo. D. Decges, 

M.D, Favre, 

Marreny, 

  

  

Qom missioners’ Clerk, 

Sheriff, Ron'r Cook, Ju. 
Deputy Sheriff, R. K. Witsox, 
Prothonotary, L, A. BCHAEFYER, 
Tressarer, Cavs Goss 

Register and Clerk Orphans’ Court, Jno. A, Reve, 
F. Hanren, 

worder, Paristioe 

HNatrict Attorney, J. CO. Mees, 

Coroner, Dr. HL. K, lioy, 

aunty D LOap’t A. Mu 

Recorder, xo, 

Dep puty Re 

snciive 

LODGES, 

Lodge No, 208, A. Y. M., meets on Tues. 
or before every fall moon. 

nalafonts 

yt ghto 

Balin a Chapter No. 241, meets on the first Fri 
iy night of every month, 

nw 

Sonstans Commandery No, 3%, 
riday night of every month, 
Centre Lodge No 188, 1. 0. 0. FP, meet avery Thurs 

ay evening at 7 o'clock at 1. 0. 0. ¥. Hall, opposite 
tush House. 

Bellefonte Encampment Neo, 
sod fourth Mondays of each mw 

posite the Bush House, 

Ballofoute Council No 
every Tuesday ave 

K.T., ou the second 

72, meets the second 
oth in the Hall op~ 

of U0 
ving in Bush Arcade. 

Logan Branch Connell No. 14%, 

M. mosts every Friday sve 

Bellefonte Conclave No 

ris’ New Building the secs 

ning of each month, 

AM. meets 

Junior Ocder UA | 

MLL OH me ots in Har | 
td and fourth Friday eve 

a. P 

east of Alliance, when he wasaroused by 
the trainman who had discovered that 
something was wrong, 

Conductor Day and the brakemen not- 
iced that no mail had been thrown off 
the baggage car at Salem, O,, and when 
Beaver alFls was reached they went for- 

ward to make an investigation. They 
tried to open the door of the baggage 
car but found it securely fastened. Af. 

ter repeated rapping Richardson was 

aroused and he unfastened the door. 

The body of Syms was found lying on 
the left side, resting on the left arm, 

The right arm was extended, and near 

it lay a 38-calibre revolver, which had 
been taken from a satchel belonging to 
Richardson, which he had left unlocked 
The blood was oozing from a bullet 

woimnd in the right side of the head, 
about two inches back of the 

ball had lodged in the brain, 

ductor Day ents 

5 

OF C01. 

14 'S a red the ear he 

1 several letters written | y 

Ome of them was in the mtare of i 

Conductor Das wonld not state what 

was said in the letters, 

Henry Richardson, the express agent, 
when seen at the Union depot, said: 

“On Sunday we have little to do, as the 

express matter is light and there are 

valuables to look after on that 
no 

day, 

The | 

| Kn awa republic anof Warriorsmarl 
a Will, | 

atory in this place, arrived here to- 
day to consult with the members of 

the board of commissioners in re- 
gard to the furnishing of the various 

buildings of the institution. All 
the members of the board were 
present and spent nearly the entire 
day in going through the buildings 

and notiog the necessary furnishings 
which will be required. The last 

legislature passed an appropriation 

of $60,000 for this purpose, but as 

no appropriation was male for main- 

tenance of inmates, it is not proba- 

ble that the reformatory institution 

will be thrown open to the recept- 

ion of she state's proscribed wards 

| until afier a suitable appropriation 
{ for this purpose has been made. 

Mr. George G. Hutchison, n well 

| this county, isthe leading diate 

the 

assistant warden 

Major McClavghry. Mr. 

sou’s appointment would meet with | 

for and wtll likely receive ap 

pointment of 

unui alified pnblic approval. 
.——     Having but little to do after we left 

lance, I lay down on top of the 

and throwing a coat over my head 

AL 
i 

mail, |   
to 8] 

| reached 
leep. 11 

Ail 

nothing more until we 

The firing off of a 

awaken fa 

are used to hearing signal caps explode | 

revolver would not me, we |   Bellefonte FPencibles Co, “BB.” Sth Reg. N. 

meets in Armory Hall every Friday evening. 

CHURCHES, 

Presbyterian, Howard street. Rev, Wm. Laurie | 
Pastor Services every Sunday at 10 S08. M.andT p 
Xx. Sanday School (Chapel) at 230 ». » Prayer | 
Meoting ( (Chapel) Wednesday nt 7-00 pr. x. 

M. BE Chorch, Howard and Spring Streets, Rev. D 
« Monroe, Pastor, Services vary Sunday at 10.30 4 
wand 7 vw. Sunday School at 8-20 ». x. Prayer | 
Mesting Wednesday at 7-30 ». x, i 

8i. John's Protestant Epiue opal Ohnre 

Allegheny streets, Rev, J 

Bervices every Sunday at 16.30 am 

Prayer Mee We and Friday 
. Bast 

Mass at ¢ 

h, Lamb and 
Oswald Davis, Rect 

and Tp 

Ye 

Bishop Street 

o Pastor i services 14 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev. W 
Sayder Pastor, Services evi ry Sanday at 10.30 
and 7 ». wm, Sunday School gina n 
Meotin ng Wednesday evening at 7-30, 

East High street, Rev, Chas. T. Steck, | 

Pastor Services evory Sundey at 1030 oa. %. and 7p i 
M. Sanday School at 2.30 p, M. Prayer Meeting at 
1-30 Wodnosday evening. 

h and Thomas Strests, Rev 
Wertmsan. Pastor, Services every other 8 y at 
30 A. x .and Tr... Sunday School at § & x. Pray 

Meeting Wednesday at 7-30 9, x. 

A. M_E Church, West High Street. Bev. Norris 
Pastor. Bervices every Sunday morning and evening 
Y.M. C. A, Spring and High Streets 

Mesting and Services Sunday std» wu 
Bending Ryom open from 8 4. %. to 10 

ayer § 

Lutheran, 

United Brethern, Hi 

Ganers! | 

Library and 

7. um dally 

  

The Champ on Swindler 

NEw York, 

E. Bedell, the real 
wind) ed its of 

sh . 1a 
IRL 

2 James 

clerk who 

law firm of 

“I IS i HIER 

September 25.— 

tate 

the 

BOC Lie 

os 

prnal 

ont t of 

for 

afternoon, 

Philip Ceross. and Josphi 

ne early 

examination 

Emerson 

it 

Broad way. where 

$120.000, an 

wers also armaigned th 

mained atonly 

Inspe tor Brynes & 

1 who we 

morn 

of the police 

that 

in the cu 

1i] today the 

witom of the Bedell swindle had been I 
renched. and that 2264. 500, was the full | 

Bedell’s method | 

to bind his firm | 

to a full responsibility the investore | 
The police Aire pie 

that he lost 

amount of his thefts, 

wis of such a nature A 

tO 

in every instance, 

tled over Bedell's assertion 

£120,000 playing policy. "They profess to 
be unable to understand how so much 

money could be Jost at policy, and 
part of the story the police are industri. 

In any event this money | 

% 
this 

ously sifting. 

is a dead loss. Bedell's victims ean | 

ope to cover is what can be realized by 

he sale of his Wii 

Deptuty Assistant 
IL. H. Watts, 

Bedell forgery of the registers signature 

and stamp, said that it was possibile that | 

other cases of a similar Kind might have | 

escaped the notice of the officials in the 

register's office. He had not the least | 

doubt but that other cases would turn | 

up. It stated at the office of the 

er's Loan and Trust 

that the company, which is among the | 

heaviest involved, will not be losers, 

Bedell's employers will «have make 
the defaleations good. 

} i 

{ hester farm. 

of Deeds | 

king to-day of tl 

i i   
legiste 

IN Sea 

Farm. 

company to day 

as 

to 

Shot in the Head, 

Pirrrspuron, September 24. A mvs. 

terions suicide occurred on express No, 
Kon the Fort Wayne railroad en route 
from Chicago to this city this morning. 

William Syms, one of the oldest and most 
efficient baggage masters on the road, 

shot himself through the head and the 

dead beddy lay in the baggage car for sev. 

eral hours before it was discovered, In 
the same ear wax another man who was 
sound asleecp, unconscious that for forty 

miles he was sleeping with death. 
Syms took charge of the baggage oa 

at Crestline, 0,, last night. He had 

been in the best of spirits during the 
day and talked pleasantly about several 
persons he had met, but when the train 
reached Alliance he seemed to be de. 
pressed. At that station Syme was one 
of a group of tralnmen who discovered 

+ the Mitehell mystery. As the train 

top of the 

pressed spiri 

1541 Us ira © ol n 

| Spee 

| suicide. 

| the letter said: + 

| Very mysteriously, 

f at 

k tamarind £ 4.3 
members of hast 

road for twenty-four vears, 

mar 

" { He lived 

had two broth : 

iin this « iy 

| pital 

lof the 

{twenty-three 

the 

been attacked and three 

| ously 

demic 
The 

township, 

| years age, 

| after graduating at the 
i : 
medical college, 

rion along 

y clock this 

ad reached Be 

the road. At 

ir, when the 

Falls, I was 

rapping | 

$ points 

morn 

rain h aver 

iwakened by hearing some 

iat the door of the 

one 

bags re Car. got 
Up a d was startled to see the dead body 

{of Sys | 
he 

I found that 

the 

This I removed and opened the door 

in Conductor Day 

ving on the floor. 

* had pl acd a bar ACTON door. 

LO 

and the brakeman. 

yer iro 
RE. 

safe. He did not seem in de 

s and gave no intimation 

that he contemplat 

Syms had written up his report as far 

west of Alliance, 

fhe was nervo 

Canton, It showed 

us and evidently in a 

ind, There is mw 

ulation as to what caused 

é 
{ uch 

to 

10 

written 

him 

Conductor Day in refering 

The letter 

It h 

| SUPpose no ond but 

in 

ints at certain 

ters whicl th 

amily will ever } 

8371 

eh 3 1) rt Fort Wayne 

He was not 

the 

ied and was about 40 vears of 

and 

Fort Wav 

age, 

OL 

vied 

ompany. 

- 

Yellow Fever in the Jolande 

St. Sa 0, De wa 

Yellow fever reign 
110) and at the n 

Of 

battalion of 

outside 

have falles 

fever. Seventeea m 

are 

111 

bid, Of a detachment 

men on duty at Parades, 

attacked and seven died 

i tality bas been terrible. 
Tino ning has been swe 

island of Nassau has de 

2 furty days’ quarantine, 
- -—_— - 

Death of Esteemed Physician 

Hustincpon, Pa. 

-Dr. William M. Jackson, 

- 
<5 September 

a well 
+ | ‘od ' ; 

{ known physician, of this place, died 

at 7 o'clock this morning, after an 

{illness of naarly a year’s duration. | 

| The deceased was born in 

this 

Jackson 

county, forty five | 

father 

Jackson, who still 

John 

Doon 

Jefferson | 

in Philadelphia, 

Dr. Jackson married Miss Elizabeth | 

his being 

survives. 

located at Reedsville. Mifflin county, 
Fifteen years ago he removed to 

this place, where, until about a year 
ago, when incapacitated by ill 

health, he continued the practice of 

his profession. Dr, Jackson was 
well versed in the theory and pract 

ice of medicine and frequently was 

called upon by his brother practi 

tioners, both here and elsewhere, 

for consultation and advice, His 
death was due primarily to a pul 

monary affection, superinduced by 
exposure to inclement weather. He 
leaves a widow and two children to 
mourn the loss of an affectionate 
husband and a tender father. The 
funeral will take place from his late 
residence on Penn street on Thurs 

  

Once bh 

as 

{ ago 

Morrison, of Newton Hamilton: and | 

Tug post office department has res | 

went | ceived several dispatches from the | Beck-Loveland case, 
yellow fever district which in iicate 

{ that the rupniog of trains on nearly 

Il the roads in Alabama and Mississ- 

ippi has been abandoned and that the 
{ others were 

whole section i8 panic stricken, 

with any degree of certainty is vy | 
way of Montgomery and even this | 

route is threatened. The people along |, 

the Vicksburg and Bbreveport road 

seem to be one vast The 
Ill, telegraphs: “All 

Mobile 

as they 

mob, post- 

master at Cairo, 
C 

i ve been abandoned 

trains on the Cairo and road 
ha ha will be 

to-day on the Calro and New Orleans 

line. The below 

hands of a howling mob aod a quar 

rantine is everywhere.’ 
- 

country is in ihe 

- - 

to the 

t hye 

JON SHERMAN was opposed 
(a dian fshieries becanse it gave 

i} English too much, he w as opposed tothe 

retalintion message because it was Woo 

8 amd LER FRE 

f 

hard on the ( a American 

stockholders anadian railroads, 

England 

Now he wants t 

in 

’ wanted to Baht 

vin he didn’t 
then 

2 
witle 

§ 

rchston died so that littl 
i ’ 

: 

can be paid to his opinions, 

. —— 

A Sudden Death 

Mills, - § loved 

MJ 
velock 

FEES 
ad 

ivof In 

ol iL 

als ¢ rand] immediately after 

but did not send 

had and I 

OT a 

i the doctor amily 

Satunday morning 

Mis 

be 

had 

she died 

% ad i 

wild 

on 

that 

the pos 

em and 

It is snpposed that 

the 

wroughly cleaned 

digris, of 

and 

Ii she gteened 

of been 1} 

a composition 

zine, poisoned the 
{ would be even mo 

the only had only til 

n in the city three weeks, 

oil a 

Blairsvill where her mother 

resides, Her remains were taken to her 

brother John's 1010 Eigh. 

teenth avenue, 

This is the | 

occurred in this 

} the 

WAS near 

residence, 

mirth fatality that 

family. Her 
Ts . oo) Cues 

Frenne yar wu 

father 

VEArS 

of her 

Tyrone 

another 

was killed 1s 

SOY YORS ae one 

bir was killed on the 

branch. A short time after this 

brother had both feet so badly crushed 

| in the Tyrone yard as to necessitate am. 

putation, and not long after the opera. 
tion he died, Altoona Tribune, 

andl 

oth is 

Death of Myra M, Southard, 

Death has again vigited the home of 

one of our citizens and taken from it one 

of its brightest ornaments. Yesterday 
afternoon at 220 the silent messenger 
beckoned away the spirit of Myr M 
fRouthard, danghter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Southard, to her blessed abode 

beyond, relieving her of any further 
pain and care, and giving her in ex. 
change eternal bliss. Miss Southard 
has been a sufferer for some months 
months past from pulmonary affec- 

tion. which she bore to the end 

with much patience. She was a 
thorough christian Indy. and had been 
fdentfied with the M. E. Church for 
many years. For sweetness of spirit 
she will be held in long remembrance by 
all who knew her, and her death will be 

a further reason for thoss she has left 
beeind to pros forward in the christian     

to | 

Bb abrert 
Nig, 

The | 

‘only means of reaching New Orleans | 
[son's harness was taken, 

One, 

Her home | 
Tne enjoying 

has | 
| not be alive to our interests ? 

lo ea sly sf 

Meetings to be Held. 
Democratic meetings will be held 

this Thursday evening Otc. 27th at 

the following places: 

Linden Hall, to be addressed by 

J. C. Mever, F. E. BinLe 

Bandy Ridge, James ScuorizLp 

and others. 

Millheim, J. L. Srancrer, J. 

KAUFFMAN, 

R. 

Milesburg, Boggs Hall Wu, C 

HoLLAHAN, 

Philipsburg, Kinc. 

28th 1888 

| Penp Hall, Gregg township C, 

A. Kriss 

C. Meyer and 

Friday evening Sept.   
| Bower and W. 

| Centre Hall, J. 

F. ForTxey. 

! oo 

Horse and Boggy Stolen, 

{ Last night the Lock 

Democrat, a horse belonging to 

HiVvs 

| Half W ay House, 

[also a buggy from George R. Thompson, | 

[ who lives along the river just below the 

| Hat Way House, Mr.” 
wasn witness here yesterday 

was stolen, as was 

the 
’ 10 

in 

got home abou 

= MN at nig! nil the buggy 
1 3 

o'clock ali i 

that 

he and som 

ning discoversd 

it had disappeared. While 

talking about the matter 

Mr. Martin came tow 

Jersey Shore, and reportesd the loss of 

Neither Marti 

and this mo 

o 
Fs along oing ard 

u's nor Th 

and it is 

e the thief got the 

attae 

stolen horse 

his horse, om 

1 

known wher 

with which he 

The 

weighing about 1,000 pounds, 

ringbone on right front foot 

white star on his 

‘a Maud S t 

Whitney 

N.Y. 

lnprrobe, 

head the horse to th 

buggy. Was a 

with 

and a 

The buggy 
SR tot 

by the 

Cis 

mer 

-_— 

Conference 

The Unit 
Hs session 

A prpeint uae nts, 

Con 

Pi... made 

the Altoows 

Presi 
: 

od Brethren 
in Greensburg 

following its for APPOoIntne i 

1). Sheerer 

Altoona—T. P 

Bigler—1), El 

Bellefonte; 

Calvin 

Hi 

Fast 

Junia 

I 

District 
Orner. 

138, 

Nini 11. 

Brown 

ingdon—W, Cramer 

Sader 

unker. 

H. Mattern 

Millhedm—J. Felix. 

Port Matilda—W, 

Three Springs—A 
Tusearora—To be sup 
tonastown W. Emintiises 

H. F 
[FY tiling 

AVerpool , 

A Jackson. 

Davedso 
1 et | 

a. 

Sport - 

H.T 

Shupe, 

done 

Li Un 

The { 

ompany 

wm 

TINed, are = 

| P nai th suction of tran 

stn Y¢ 

all the sidings aud blockaded 

during a goodly por 
T trash 

large in proportion as can be seen by the 
dally the different hotels, 
recorded in the ITEM. 

TEL FETE lay immense trains of 

i det tion of 

the dav, he passenger 1% 

al arrivals 

we have been 

prosperity. 
up to their own necessities our Progress | 

We 

booming. 

re rapid. 

that is 

cities and villages 

are not 

town 

our neighboring 

great 

ale 

i degree of Pros sey iy. 

{ Out in the country the farmer smiles 

| over a bountiful | 
| mines and stone quarries ring with the | 

wrvest and the ome 

Why 

leorgan. 

song of the hammer and drill. 

f trade, enlarge its mem. 

bership until it takes in every business 
ize the board « 

{ and professional man in the town. 

ale 

ready breaking for more desirable loca. 

| tions, close to the aw material of their 

| manufactures and show them our ad. 
vantages. Make a solid move for com. 

petition in radlroads. There is no theory 
in this, Everything can be accomplished 

by united and energetio action on the 

part of our people. 

i to the industrial centres of the east 

«List of nnelaimed letters remaining 
inthe post office at Bellefonte, Centre 
connty, Pa.. Sept. 24th, 1888: 

Mra. W. W. Brown, Mrs. Catherine 
Dunlavey, A. J. Duncan, Chas. Fry, 

Elmer Gibson, Mrs, Mary E. Houser, 
Gumey E. Hosterman, Miss Kate Lose, 
Mrs, Bella Marek. Edward T, Keyhart, 
James O'Connell, G. W. Patton, Mrs, 
Viola Schaffer, Mrs, Mary Smith, D. R. 
Watson, Mes. I. 8. Williams, 
Persons inquiring for letters named 

in the above list will please say adver 
tied, 

das 0H Dosprxs, P.M, 

primo the deantes who attended 
    

Haven | 

Joseph | 

Hutchi- | Martin, of Pine Creek township, backof | est and most convenient 

Thompson, who | 

harness | 

brown | 

1 
SIA | 

For three vears | 

enjoying this wonderful | 

If our people could just size | 

All | 

Go | 

En 
    

THE GRANGERS’ PICNIC 
LH GRAD SUCCESS 

————— bob he a— 

So Far, Notwithstanding the 

Equinoxial Storms. 

1 To 20 Thousand Peaple On 

The Grounds Yesterday, 

  

A DITION 4 L LOCA LS. 4 

wef] hairman Williams bas gone 
Colornda and DD. ¥, Fortney has 
left in charge of the Aampaign, 
Col, Teller. Lawrence Brown. LL. T 

Munson, and Mr. George Potts sini 
on the granger yesterday, 
~The Millhetm Band furuished mu. 

sie for the picnic yester: day. 
elville bund of Snyder C 
present, 

Syndicate which purchased 
Betz Breweries In Philadelphia proposes 
Lo get up acorner on beer by purchas. 
the large Breweries and frozing out the 
smaller one's, In other words « 
tust’ is brewing 

Thanks 

to 

Fatngegy 

T 

s T x. 

was also 

the 

“heer   
ind 

¥ +} 4 Urge ring, iney 

i | : 
{ Dad words, i lee i HEC In 
| 

off thei 
SWE 

A railroad ist 

| an to swear at unless it 

| bs tter on a arding bo 

| Three parties were tryin 

b was done, and 

of co part 

uch whole sale 
* 3 

nitnessed since Adam 

rder 

The display of live 

ments and machinery was very 
as | 

eredita Amor 

atten 

bie, 

i r 2 Lad 

jsplays which 

of | 

Shoop & Boozer, of Centre Hall, agris | 

Mee 

of Bellefonte, agricul. 

ig the 

attraciey 1 those On were 

nc cultural in 

| 

nts and wagons 

almont & Co, 

etc, tural implements, buggies, 

Ih Road 

sierhs. 

art 

A. McQuistian, ! 

of 

all home | 

Williams- | 

instruments 

Company's 

| of Bellefor 

| buggies and a fing surray, 

William M. Brinker, 

al 

Centre Hall, 

| made, 

and musi rir ron ng 
| burg 

|D A Boozer, 
| Landis & Kamp, 

Brown 
There 

with 

harness: 

Bellefonte, 

tore and Potter, 

harness were others on 

and 

AV. M: of | 

ground displays 
11lae exhibition and sale, Lo 

| Pleasant Gap, bad the finest display 

tof blooded stock on the grounds. T. 
Benton Ulrich, of the Daily Centre 

County Times, smiled on usand hand- 

ed out a copy of his paper as did 

Brother Fiedler, of the Daily Gazette; 
both these enterprising gentlemen 
looked weary, and doubtless wished it 

were over. We saw dozens of people 

we knew, and thousands we didn't 

know; we were tramped on by big 
men, jammed agamst trees by big 

women and slobbered over by babies 

and yet we can't say that we were hap. 
py. “A wise man winoeth his way in’ 
a crowd by kindness,”’ and when we 
were squeezed as flat as a postage 
stamp between two motherly fat wom. 
en, we politely removed our hat, 
bowed and mellifivous words said, 
“thank you." Everybody did it. The 
crowd waton it good behavior and in| 

en   

profane | 

ircen- 4 

| positor acting ag bridesmaid + 

He anting clearovn 

i printer 

ia fall exy 

| Herald ¢ 

| fi w the season 

lover 

i 

: 
refrigera- | 

Benefonte, | 

the | : 
| copperhead snakes, twisted together in 

Wares for | 

ATT i 

her come 

oth. ie 

retired 

, the lo the 
pl : | 
ride an ay 

sauecr- |’ ! ! 

J sires 

& restored, 

Democrat. 

TROT AYN 

x Suy mano 

The fine § 

son of the a« 

SOCTtyY or otherw 

at 8196 for any viol 

. . ¢ ) 3 
POLIT AINE Geer 

(aw me up 

newed my subscrption ped 

amd by 

and so 
the baind 

after 

it contained 

$end 
eck 

{ the prophet, the very find issue 

I wd quit taking the paper 

the same trick that 

want to 

me all 

somition of i 

Lgl i i lire a 

dozen able men to kKiek around 

{ avay with me. 

| my mew bam.’ 

The editor of 

ives the following as his share 

i 

the Sharpsburgh 

wsday evening a 

ging to Oscar 

tation, 

riously 
¥5 pre Ostigi HIVE ga 

Trimble 

the Vall y 

{ for half 

ted and 

on 

Trimble an hour, 

found Carlo standing guard 

dozen 

barn, 

them 

half fence posts piled 
near tl $0 he set 1 work res | on 

which 

slunk 

0 

moving $0 

I'rimble 

ol 

away 

raised the last one find nest 

a ball. With an.okd-fashioned flail he 

Feduc ed the snake population of that 

section 126, for there were just that 

number of the serpents in the bunch 

The largest one measured 21; feet, 

and from that down to 6 inches. Tris 

a temperance locality, too, 

The Trains Stop Running. 

WASHINGTON, September 24. The 

post office department received several 
telegrams today from the yellow fever 

district which hxlicate that the run. 

ning of traing on measly all mads®in Ala. 

Paitin and Mississippi has been aban. 

doned and that the whole section is 

panic stricken. «+ The only means of 

eaching Now Orleans with any degree 
of certainly is by way of Montgomery, 
and even this rent is Witte, Te 

along the foksburg 
ilies road seeing to be one vast 
mob, The Jt vttog' at Cleo, 1s,    


